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OUR HEW LITTLE GIANT ji H P GASOLINE ENGINE

Worth Its Weight in Gold to Every Stockman and Farmer

How many of you have lost the price of this Engine In one day on account of insuf- -
Gcieut wind to operate your wl nd mil Js leaving your stock without water Get one no
to do your pumping when there is no wind or to do it regularly Weather does not affect
its work hot or cold wet or dry wind or calm it is all tho same to this ciachluu Will also
holl corn grind feed saw wood chum nutter and is hnudy for a hundred other jobs in
be house or on the farm Costs nothing to keep when not working and only 1 to 2 centsper hour when working Shipped completely get up ready to run no foundation needed a

great labor and money saver Require- - practically no attention and is absolutely salewo make all sizes of Gasoline Engines from Vz to 75 horse power Write for circular and
special prices

FAIRBHKS MOBSE CO OMAHA HEB

DISORDERED
ARE RESPOfM

JDNEYS
SUBllE

for more sicklies and suffering than any thine else Kidney troubles irritates
the nerves makes one dizzy resiles sleepless irri abe makes one pjss
waer often during day and compels one to tret up during night causes back- -
ache takes ambition Irom you you get weak and waste away

William Sweeny cashier Park bank Albany N Y who had been
troubled with his kidneys for several years took Cramers Kidney Cur1 it
Ibrouuht permanent relief and Mr Sweeny has d ne as much a au3 otlW
one person to spread the advantages of Cramers Kidney and Liver Cure be-
fore

¬

the world
Omaha Neb Jan 10 1C00 T firmly bl5eve that I owe my life to

Cramers Kidney Cure JBor two years I suiiered with kidnpy trouble and
could find no relief anywhere I spent hundreds f dollars 011 doctors and
mediciues I tried Cramers Kidney Cure as a h st resri and I wish I lud
I had followed the art vice of friends soouer In less than four months it had
made a new man of me I am entirely well and T trive all the praise to
Cramers Kidney Cure SAMUEL L MORRIS

Of the Omaa 1olice Force

CRAMERS KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE
The most wonderful kidney medicine known will give you strength

and bring color to your cheeks It is a sure cure for kidney troubles
Sold by all druggists Insist on Having Cramers 1 00 u bottle G bottles for 500

CRAMER MEDICAL COMPANY albany ny
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Philadelphia Press What did you

tver see in me to induce you to marry
ipe she asked Nothing he replied
What she cried indignantly Oh it

tsnt your fault he replied soothingly
had I to 5 had gjld Well er

the circumstances alter you know

Yon rav JDaoti

iepa

am

Facts Stated by
y Former

If Are Afflicted With
Rupture Dont Fail

to Read them
My Guarantee is Valuable Be-

cause
¬

You do Not Pay Me
One Cent Until Are
Well

I present to the readers of this paper
-- a few testimonial letters and names of
former I have cured of
rupture believing that the afflicted
would rather correspond with some one
who has been cured than read what I
might say about myself They can more
txiily investigate and convince them-
selves

¬

as to the merits of my treatment
1 could use this entire space singing my

but believe thestatement
of those I have cured will be more satis-
factory

¬

to the afflicted I will ask you
to write to any or all of them If you
are satisfied with what they say about
my reliability and methods of treatment
write to me or call and see me Remem-
ber

¬

that in all cases I a cure
and do not accept one cent of money un-

til
¬

you are well Consultation by mail
or in person is free I will be
pleased to correspond with you regard-
ing

¬

your case
DR ERNEST HENDERSON

VFanta to Acid letter to Tit Hoping to In- -
fliie ce Other SuftVrers Bad Caen of

Iluptut M and Other Troubles for
Years Cnrl in thre xr clis Did

Not Takw Oho Cont of Pay
Until Cured

Mclherson Kans June 8 1699
Dr Ernest Henderson Kansas City Mo- -

Dear Doctor want to add-- my testmcal
letter to vour large list hoping to in-

fluence
¬

some sufferer to go to you
I had a bad cae of rupture for vears and

reat agony I went to Dr Henderson
tnd was cured in three weeks I cannot ay too
much for him I know be can do j ust what he
lavs he can do The doctor docs not as k one
cent f pav untl1 tne patient is well This Is
ne best guarantee ne can possibly give to any

person afKIcted as I was 1 will answer anyone
vho wishes to know more about my case

Very truiy yours A R OLSON

SEND MY TREATISE ON THE
CURE OF SENT TO
FREE

Desires to Add Cae a Bad One
1ermttnent Cure in Short Time
Would Not be Uncle in Mime Con ¬

dition for 51000
Dr Ernest Henderson

Mv Dear Doctor I desire to add my testimo ¬

nial to you have cured of rupture My
ca e was a bad one and you made a permanent
cute n a time whoutpain and 1 ner
lot a day from my work I cannot say too
much for your cure and vyyuld no be back in
the condition I was for a thousand dolar 1

thank vou and would recommend your Itspture
cure toanvone Use this if you wn am
truiy thankfully yours

FRED HARPER 2011 Indiana Ave

r GUARANTEE A CDRE OR RECEIVE
NO PAY JFOR Mr WORK lOUPAY

f WHEN CUP ED

f

WSTlS HANDY Mi
This is wl at I can do and it dn

make any difierence whether ii is nijli
or day wet or dry cold or warm storm
or calm just call me and I will pump
water grind feed shell corn separate
cream churn or grit d bones or any work
that is required of me

Call and see me at work at

ALLEN P ELY CO
1 1 10 Douglas St OMAHA KEB

We Also liuy and Sell New ami iccoiid
llsmcl Machinery

Wheres your watch asked the ob ¬

servant man Why here it is replied
the man whose prosperity had slipped a
cog or two recentlj But thatsa sil-

ver
¬

one The one you used to carry
I evidently visions and ought a handsome case

save consulted an oculist at time I cases

You

You

patients whom

own praises

guarantee

entirely

already

suffered

FOR
KCPTCIIE YOU

Testimonial

those

short

Hi is H Baa fa

g Until Cured
Suffered for Years Pronunnced Incurable

by lectors Glad He lo it Xreatintmt
After Three Week was Sound ami

V 11 1ivsatjneut Is All Taut is
Claimed fur St Hopes kctier

Will be Mean of Inducing
Others to Tke Tieut- -

meut
Dr Ernest Henderson Kansas City Mo

Dear Doctor I wish to btate that 1 can most
heartily recommend your rupture treatment
Siuce early youth I had been seriously troubled
with a right scrotal rupture that was pro-
nounced

¬

by doctors to be incurable except pos
slply by a danerou sunrical operation Hear-
ing

¬

of jour treatment 1 determined to try the
same and am glad I did so for after taking
your treatment but three weuks 1 am now sound
and well Your trsatment is all that you claim
for It

If this letter will do you any good I would be
glad to hae you publish the same and I hope
t may be the means of iuducinj others to lake

jDur featment and be cured i
Yours respectfully

WM LYNN Ransom Ks

CONSULTATION KY MAIL OR IX PER ¬

SON FKUE AVitlTK TO 3I ABOUT
YOUR CASE

Find Tie tmentSuccpftil Examined Oth¬

er lati M 11 d KiMiuil Cure Iernntiient
Hud been in the llusinrfcs 1 hinks

This the Most Rational Treat ¬

ment or ti Hay
December 20 1899

To whom It may concern
This will certify that I have taken Dr Ernest

Hendersons treatment for rupture and that 1
find it entirely successful 1 have examined a
number of patients thr t he has treated and I
Hud that a permaueni care has been made in
every case examined J have watched this
treatment for some time as 1 have been In thla
linaof business inyetf having been an expert
truss titter for a number of years I beiieve
this is the most rational trcitment of the day
and that he will be successful in everv case l
would most heartily recommend anyone with a
rupture to consult Dr llenaerson

Very respectfully yours
JACOll WL1TZEL independence Mo

SEND FOR MY TREATISE ON THE
CUKE OF RUPTURE MiNT TO YOU
FREE
Lutheran Minister Cured After SufrringSix

Year Ttiotl Many TruMCfs but They All
Failed Upon Advice of Kev F Iieif--

ferof elllii Mo Tried Or Hen- -
dcrsun ihe Rupture Special

of Kaimat City
The Cure va complete lias DNpemcd

vritli TrtiMe ii Anwer Letters
Prom Those A tilioteri iio IVinlx

Further Particulars
Kansas City Mo

This is to certiry that I have suffered for six
years with a very bad rupture and durintr ll
0 the time I have worn different kind of truss ¬
es day and night with the hope or effecting a
cure but they all failed tney only held the
rupture in place

Upon the advice of Rev F Pfelfferof Sedalla
Mo I consulted Dr Ernest Henderson the
Rupture Specialist 103 W 9th St Kansas City
Mo who cured me in a few weeks without suo
jecting me to a dangerous and painful opera-
tion

¬

The cure was complete and since then I
have dispensed wiib my trusses wunou Incon-
venience

¬

To tne interest of all who are amiceci with
tfeis trouble I do write ibiam heartllv lecom
mend Dr Hendersons treatments Anyone-- de ¬

siring more mrormation will please apply to
me personally ci oy letter I am

Reapectfuiiy
JOHN SAUER

Nov 14 1S9S 1317 Oak St Kansas Citv
N B In writing please enclose a stamp for

reply

1 GUARANTEE A CURE OR RECEIVE
NO IAYc FOR MY WOKE YOU PAY
WHEN CURED

NoTroubs After First Treatment Which
waf Puinles Did Not Interfere WithWorlc and Cured in Less Than One

Mouth Recommends Treat uieutto All Itnpturo Sufferers
Di Ernest Henderson 03 W 9th S CtMy Dear Doctor I write you unsoced toay itst ycu have made a permanent cure of my
luiacre wfcich was as you knowJarre Direct

LITERARY NOTE

Eben Holden bids fair to be as
great a success as David Karum to
which it is sometimes compared and
which it is not at all like It is evi ¬

dently true that the reading public
knows a good thing when it sees it
There is something so fresh so breezy
go out-of-door- sy about the book that
its reading operates like a tone Uncle
Eb is a delightful character and one

that deservesa permanent place in the
gallery of the heroes of fiction His geni-

ality
¬

his rugged honesty his natural
shrewdness and his keen sense of hu-

mor
¬

combine to give him an individu-
ality

¬

so strong and distinct that one

almost feels as if he were a living man
and nol a mere creation of fiction His
homely saying are racy of the soil his
philosophy a quaint mingling of native
wit and keen observation It is more

than an ordinary story It is a spirited
effective study of character and a thor-

oughly
¬

entertaining novel It has been
adopted by the United States navy as a

standard work of fiction to be distrib-
uted

¬

among the libraries of the various
men-of-w- ar in the service At the pres-

ent
¬

writing the book has not been out
two months and is already in its thir-

tieth
¬

thousand It is surely one of the
few books of the season that must not
be overlooked or forgotten and evident-
ly

¬

it isnt Boston Lothrop Publishing
Co

Books of nature lore are enjoying s

vogue hitherto unknown in Americar
publishing - though such books have
never been wholly absent from Ameri-
can

¬

Npublishers lists It is true how
ever that never befoTe have thest
books been written so ably or- - pub-

lished so attractively as now and tc

this combination of facts must theii
popularity largely be attributed Johr
Burroughs has recently completed hi

Squirrels and Other Fur Bearers de-

voted to the life histoies of small fur
bearing mammals and illustrated bj
fifteen drawings in color after Audu
bon and a frontispiece of a foxs head
from life Squirrels chipmunks wood
chucks rabbits muskrats etc are th
animals described to the number o
fifteen The work will be published
by Messrs Houghton Mifflin Co

The October number of Great Picture
is an exceptional Issue containing as
it does one of the most interesting am
instructive articles on the Human Form
by Dr R W Shufeidt Piano Teach
ing and Playing in America by Wal
ton Perkins director Sherwood Musis
school is most excellent An Ameri
can King by Julian Hawthorne onlj
proves that the publishers of Grea
Pictures aim to keep up the high stand
ard of their literary work as well as i
their reproductions of famous painting
by renowned artists The entire isu i

is worthy the highest commendatiot
from all art lovers

inguinal Hernia tnlnlc thisSs Hie name you
gave it filling the scrotum I am gad to say
that 1 never had anv trouble retaining it after
the nrst treatment and that 1 am now a well
man Tkanks to God and yourself

Your treatment was painless and did not stop
me from my work A cure w as made in less than
a month

I certainly will do what lean for you and my
sufiferlnK fellows and most heartily recommend
all ruptured to take your treatment You may
use this letter If you desire 1 bey to remain
your friend VM WKLTMAN

K C Stock Yards or 410 Landls Court

CONSULTATION BYS1AIL ORIN PER ¬

SON FREE WRITE IO ME ABOUT
YOUR CASE

Suffered With Had Crse for Over Five Yean
Could ot Stand it Anj Longer Afl or
Reading Advertisement Concluded

to Take Treatm nr Paid for
Wish Pleitmre Will Gladly
Write Anyone A bout Ca e

Kansas City Mo June 3 1900

Dr Ernest Hendeison City
My Dear Doctoi It is with pleasure 1 Inform

you that I am eutlieiy cured ot a bad case ol
rupture for which you treated me first about
two years ago I suiiered with a very bad nip
lurefor over rive years many times it was sc
bad 1 could scarcely retain it with the aid of a
truss As the rupture was constantly getting
worse and the pain so great I could not stand it
any longer I was much discouraged After
leading your advertisement over a d over
aainl concluded to try your treatment and
to my surprise yen cured me in less than four
weeks I am sfiad to say after such a long time
of suffering I am absolutely sound and well
I paid your fee with pleasure and still feel that
I owcyou a debt of gratitude which 1 hope to
pay by inducingother sufferers tcgo to you for
treatment thereby doing a kindness to them
and to you

I will gladly write to anyone about my case
I almost forgot to say that I considered your
oiler of receiving no pay until a cure was ef-
fected

¬

as the best guarantee you could give
and that K what lirst gave me comidpnee in
your treatment as soon as I talked to you

Respectfully your friend
J S HAMMKK

39 East Sixth Street

THE FOLLOWING HAVE BEEN CURRH
OF RUPTURE AND ARE SELECTED Ai
RANDOM FRO Vf MANY I HAVE CURU
IN WRITING THEM PLEASE ENCLOSE
A S1AHP FOR ANSWER

Mike Goynor 2 Ewing St Kansas City Ks
A K Olson MrPherson Kas
Robert J Brock county attorney Manhattan

Kas
N M Kent 401 Orchard St Chicago III
Oscar Dillon 901 Campbell St Kansas City

Mo
H M McDonald Dennon Kas
B F Dobbs lW N HihSt Kansas City Kas
A Youn 3418 Windsor Ave Kansas City Mo
J S Hammick plumbing 19 E Oth St Kan-

sas
¬

City Mo
Taos Jkiffo Kanas City Mo
Vf C Peak grocet 21 Central Ave Kapsas

Citv Kas
MS Welch car GooJlander Milling Co Ft

Scott Ks
Dr T P Parker 151 Brooklyn Ave Kansat

Ciy Mo
Herman Bagtil KanwtsCity Mo
Wm Lvnn Ransom Kas
M G Hnrtzell TIP Felix St St Joe Mo
Fred Harper 2U11 Indana Ave Kanras CltT

Mo
William Weltman 4U Landis Court Kansas

Citv Mo
Rev F Pfeiffer SedaliaMo
RJ Champion Armour Station Kansas Citv

Kas
lT Wood merchant Greenwood Jackson

county Mo
Chas T Hummer 424 Edmond St St Joe Mo
Will H Castor 1 1 N Spring A ve St Louis Mo
Fred Phares 617 Cherry St Kansas City Mo
E R Demotes Kansas Citv Mo
RB Griffith 207 Lyceum Bldg Kansas City

Mo
Thomas McMahon 704 N 7th St St Louis

Mo
E W Dement restaurant keepsr 109 E 13tb

St residence 0i2 Locust St Kansas Citv Mo
Child 3 months old

G F Shaw assistant county survevor Inde¬

pendence Mo
hshicrtf n Baker Hails Summit Kas

William Hggtns 117 Car Ave Armourdale
Ki- -

W L Gray Sianberry Mo
Vf T w ngate Amity Mo
Earl Maxwell Valley Falls Kas
I Sandy 70 Kansas we Kmas City Fas

James MeMockin t32 Tullis Court KansasCty Mo
FranU Craig loth and Topping Ave Kansas

City Mo v
1

i
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D8 ERNEST HENDERSON

IG3 West Ninth Strek

mm cry Missouri
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A GREAT EUKOjpiAN WAR

An Essay Written fry Hobsca of
Merrimac Fame

In 1893 Lieutenant Richmond Pearson
Hobson wrote a critical ana s f tne

Situation and Outlook in Europe
among the six great powera His essay
at the time created much interest and
discussion among naval officers and
will bear reprinting at the present time
in view of Lieutenant Hobsons promi-
nence

¬

and the trend or events since he
wrote the article The United States is
a factor with which he did not have
to reckon in forecasting the probable
fate of Europe If he were writing to-

day
¬

he would talk of seven great pow-

ers
¬

instead of six

Europe from the beginning of its his ¬

tory has been the worlds great bat-

tlefield
¬

Few of its generations have passed
without engaging in wars of the first
magnitude

A bitterness now exists between the
principal western nations that has but
few parallels in history and never be-

fore
¬

has there been such promise o

war
This imminent war bids fair to in-

volve
¬

all of the six great nations of Eu-

rope
¬

The issues will be of a twofold
nature in determining the historic ri-

valry
¬

of the western nations and the
equally historic Russian march toward
ascendancy

Thus Europe now presents the spec-

tacle
¬

of the dual allience of France and
Ilussia drawn up for aggression before
two distinct enemies Great Britain and
the triple alliance of Fermany Austria
Hungary and Italy

What shouldbe looked for from such
a situation in Europe When should
war be expected From what quarter
will it probably oome and what will be
its probable course The aggressor of
course is studying all the possible
plans of attack The key to the future
thus lies with the dual alliance in the
study of the best plans for it to adopt

Great Britain would never remain a
spectator to Franco Russian victory on

the continent Consequently in at-

tempting
¬

to defeat the triple alliance
first the dual alliance would -- have to
engage Great Britain also To attack
the continental enemy would be to at- -

m
tack both enemies

But if the insular enemy were first
attacked would the continental enemy
enter

The triple alliance acknowledges no
obligations to Great Britain and there
are elements blind enough to relish
being spectators to the defeat of the
power which rivals and inteiferss in
their colonization and commercial en-

terprises
¬

and which has steadily con-

sidered
¬

itself self sufficient enough to
decline all overtures from the alliance

The probabilities thus point to the
non interference of the triple alliance

After the overthrow of Great Britain
and the disintegration of the triple al-

liance
¬

byr the withdrawal of Italy that
would follow the conquest of Germany
and Austria Hungary by the armies
whose strength would remain unimpair-
ed

¬

by the sea struggle would be an
easy task whether Italy joined in the
conquest or remained neutral or even
if as is against all probability she re-

newed
¬

the triple alliance
Thus the best plan for the dual alli-

ance
¬

to accomplish its schemes of uni-

versal
¬

conquest is to first overthrow
the British power by sea then to con-

quer
¬

the central continental powers
When will issue probably take place

At the time most advantageous for the
aggressor

The relative strength of Great Britain
is advancing by oscillations The pres-

ent
¬

moment finds it at the upper limit
of a swing It will begin an immedi
ate descent the lowest point being
reached in 1S9G and early in 1897

On the other hand the naval strength
of both France and Russia is on a ris-

ing
¬

curve whose rise is steady rapid
and sure and presents ho point of in-

flection
¬

What are the prospects for the fu-

ture
¬

Will the dual alliance find a
more advantageous moment when its
force will equal or preponderate that
of its enemy What will be the addi-

tions
¬

to the strength of both parties
What will be their relative strength
when British force passes down from
its present maximum to its coming min-

imum
¬

Jn 1S96 7

The strength of the two parties in
standard tonnageC armored will then
be Great Britain 27 1040 the dual al ¬

liance 367110 222866 French and 14 1 --

2S4 Russian Thus though the British
force now preponderates ever the force
of the dual alliance it will witness in
1S9G 7 a preponderance of the enemy
in the proportion of 114 to 1 Both
preponderance in quantity and super-
iority

¬

in quality whlch now belongs to
the British fleets will pass over by
1E96 7 to the fleets of the dual alliance
This situation will be inevitable

Every indication poinds to the dual
alliances seizing this unhappy moment
to make the attack It should be made
before the expiration of the treaty com- -

pact of the triple alliance in 1897 in or-

der
¬

to insure GreaF Britains being left
alone There is no doubt that France
ard Russia both appreciate the situa-
tion

¬

The non interference of the triple
alliance being guaranteed the odds will
be heavily in favor of the dual alliance
notwithstanding the traditional valor
and skill of British officers and seamen

After the defeat of Great Britain the
next step in the plans of the dual ali
ance will le the conquest of the cen-

tral
¬

powers The first step toward this
conquest will be the disintegration of
the triple alliance Italy will be threat ¬

ened against remaining will he allowed
to withdraw and tempted to cast her
lot with the dual alliance

Italy having withdrawn the struggle
with Germany and Austria Hungary

-

would be essentially on land If Ita
remained toeutral France and Rurz
would offer for invasion at the presei
moment 141C000 men on the pac
footing and 6G30000 on the war foDt

ing against an opposing force of SCO

400 men on the peace footing and 4C3C

000 men on the waivf ooting This heav
superiority will be greater In iS07 Th
dual alliance could march to the con
quest with entire assurance on the mor-

row
¬

of British defeat
If Italy joined in the conquest the

unhappypowers would be invaded frorr
the south as well as from the east anc
west by an additional force numberinr
about 259000 men on the peace footing
and about 2000000 men on the wai
footing Should Italy against all her
interests against all probability re-

main
¬

with the triple alliance the con-

quest
¬

would involve a fierce struggle
by land as well as by sea The inevit-

able
¬

conquest of all three central pow-

ers
¬

would follow nojt many years later
Nothing could save the continent after
the overthrow of British power by sea

- The next step In the plans of the dua
alliance the conquests beyond Europe
would be practically achieved No seri-

ous
¬

opposition could be made They
could be taken possession of at leisure
The day France and Russia after Brit-

ish

¬

overthrow look up from the battle-

fields

¬

of Austro German defeat thy
will see their frontiers start on the
march across southeastern Europe into
Africa into Asia The conquering pow-

ers

¬

would control the eastern hemi-

sphere
¬

Such are the best plans for realizing
the -- highest possibilities opened up to
France and Russia by their alliance
and the probability is that such in the
main are the plans they have concert
edly adopted

If no unforeseen event occurs and if
the dual alliance neglects to seize the
opportunity of 1S96 leaving events to

take their ordinary peaceful course It-

aly
¬

will in all probability decline to

renew the triple alliance treaty in 18D7

Deserted by Italy Germany and Austria--

Hungary would lie helpless The
two nations in despair would cry cut
for British aid and their cry would
probably be heard So oil Italys with-

drawal

¬

the probability points to the
formatioin of a new triple alliance ot
Germany Austiia Hungary and Great
Britain the natural alliance of defense
against the natural dual alliance of

aggression
After the wrangle a new era would

begin in Europe Its duration and its
termination are easily seen A glance

at the map of history and the march
of events shows that Russian ambition
does not stop short of two continents
and will not be satisfied until Russian
territory has no boundaries but oceans

After their intoxication France and
Italy would awaken in a nightmare

After 1S98 9 beyond which estimates
cannot be made the probability now

points to the dual alliance maintaining
the preponderance notwithstanding the
vast resources of GreatBritain

The future is thus gloomy for the
essentially passive powers whether the
dual alliance has the boldness to adopt
the most favorable plan or whether it

awaits the ordinary course of events
which would probably consolidate the
enemy Are there any methods of
thwarting these plans What can the
passive powers do

The same methods will thwart both
plans The surest and most desirable
the best method would be the forma-
tion

¬

of a quadruple alliance of the pas-

sive

¬

powers to take the offensive with
out delay The force of this new alli-

ance
¬

would heavily preponderate on
sea it would engulf the enemy

The second best method woud be for

the triple alliance thourh feigning de
fense to take the offensive without de-

lay
¬

The third best method would be foi
Great Britain to take the offensive with
no delay If she did so the probabil-
ity

¬

in all events of war that could
follow would mark her as a victor
with an assured new lease of the sea
and of the worlds commerce Of the
three desirable methods by which the
war could be made general while the
passive powers preponderate in force
and would act in unity this one alon
offers any grounds for hope But thi
only hope is very scant for Great Brit-
ain

¬

is loath to become a belligerent in
European war and is slow to change
her policies She would be loath very
loath to take the offensive

The fourthbost method the only onr
remaining would be the formation of
a quadruple alliance effected by Great
Britains joining the triple alMance
without materially modifying the na-

ture
¬

of the treaty slipuiations The
forces by land of the two alliance
would not largely differ The slifht
preponderance would now rest with the
four allies Offense from the aggres-
sive

¬

alliance would be out of the ques ¬

tion Peace would be insured for man
yearn and another generation might
pas before the conflagration came

The dual alliance however would not
think of renouncing its passions and
its schemes of conqupst and a pitiless
relentless peace struggle would begir
on a scale undreamed of even in this
day of crushing armaments

This peace struggle would continue
till Italy impoverished if not utterly
bankrupt withdraws

At first sight this methed of postpone-
ment

¬

might appear to offer an oppor ¬

tunity for allowing time to al-

ter
¬

the sentiment in France to open
the eyes of tlie Frenchmen and cause
them to abandon the alliance with Rus¬

sia But no the only way to dissolvf
the dual alliance is to put Russfa to thr
test of sharir g defeat with Francr
Great Brita alone can apply thl
test

The hope is somewhat greater thoug
still small that the lourth and leas
desirable method the formation of i
defensive quadruple alliance may ur
reI 22cL

ufe r rfts

i
IWS

With its 852S miles of railroads oc¬

cupying nine states includes as iti
western or Trans Missouri system tha
Fremont Elkhorn Missouri Valley
Railroad which occupies the best sec-
tion

¬

of Nebraska both for agricultural
and grazing purposes It also pene-
trates

¬

to the center of Wyoming thro
the cattle ranges and into the celebrated
sheep country and the oil regions of
Natrona county Wyoming It also is
the pioneer line to the Black Hillsj
whose mythical past is so intimately
associated with Indian traditions and
their legendary lore The modern Blacli
Hills are especially famous for theh
marvelous richness in gold and silvei
ore and for its equally marvelous ther¬

mal springs
Near by these Black Hills are sec ¬

tions of the so called Bad Lands
where are still found great quantitfe
of relic3 of prehistoric ages

The agriculturist or stock growet
should seek location on these lines as
should the scientist visit the bar andw
the miner the upper Hills the invalid
the sanitation of the thermal springs

Office Over 215 S 14tli St

DR McGREW- -

Dr McGrew at Age G2

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL

SPECIALIST
In the treatment of all forms ofDISEASE
AND DISORDERS OF MEN ONLY 2
years experience IS years in Omaha

VARICOCELE AND HYDROCELE

A PERMANENT CURE GUARANTEED
IN A FEW DAYS without cutting pain 01

loss of time The QUICKEST AND MOST
NATURAL CURE that has yet been dlv
covered CHARGES LOW

CVDUIIIC ni u stages and conditions
Oil nlLIu cured and every trace of tho
disease is thoroughly - eliminated from the
blood

No BREAKING OUT on the skin or faca
or any external appearances of the dlseasa
whaiever A treatment that is more sue
cessful and far more satisfactory than tbe

Hot Springs treatment and at less thun
HALF THE COST A cure that isguarantetd
to be permanent for life
IACJUK3CCO of yojntr nnd middlo accd
WtAftRfcoO men LO S OF MAN
MOOD Night Losses Nervous Debility Los
of Brain and Nerve Power Lossof Vigor and
Vitality Pimples on the Face Pains in tho
Back ForfjetfuInGs s Hashtulness OVER
20O00 CASES CUHKP
OTOIPTHDC quickly cured with a no
O I nib I URL and infallible home treat¬
ment Kidney and Ukdder Troubles Gogh
orrlioea Gleet

CURES GUARANTEED

GHAGES LOW
Consultation Jrre Treatment by Mall

XiedieIniSent everywhere free from gaze
or breakage ready for uic

Office hours 8 in to 8 p m Sundays t
to 12 P O Hox 766 OMice over 215 So Htk
Sr between Farnam and Douglas Streets

OMAHA NEB

OMAHA ST LOUIS R B -A-

nd WABASH R R

41 Miles Shortest to St Louis
28 Miles Shortest to Quincy

THE ST LOUIS CANNON BALL
LAST TO LEAVE

FIRST TO ARRIVE
Leave Omaha 505 p m
Arrive St Louis 700 a m

Trains leave Union Station daily for
St Louis Quincy Kansas City and a33
points East or South

Homeseekers Excursion on sale 3si
and 3d Tuesday of each month

Steamship tickets to all parts of the
world

For full information call at O Et
L Ticket Office 1415 Farnam St Pax
ton Hotel Block or write

HARRY E MOORES
C P T A Omaha Neb

Or HEDHSQI
102 and 103 W 9tk St

KANSAS CTT KO
She Oldest in Ane and liongrst Zacati

A Jlraular Grafluatc in Medicine
Over JS Yearn tipceial Tracticft

Authorized by tho State to troat CHllOlTlGk
KMMVOUS ANJ SPECIAL DISEASES

Cures guaranteed or mone re
funded All medicinca famished
ready for nefr no mercury or in¬

jurious medicines used No do
tontion from business Patieati
at a distance treated by mail and
Tnrct-- Medifcincs sent every

where free from gaze or breakage No medi ¬

cines sentC O D only by agrcomeat Charges
km Over 0000 case3 cured Age and axperi
jneo are important State yonr case and sontj
for terms Consultatioa free and conadesttaL
personally or by letter
Seminal Weakness
and SeXUal Debility lies and excess
c causing losses by dreams or with the orine
pimples and blotches on the face rashes of blood
to the head pains in back confused idoas and
forgetfnlnoss bashfolnoss aveision to society
loss of sexual power loss of manhood impo¬

tence etc cured for life I can stop mgbJ
losses restore sexual pavyer restore nerro and
brain power enlarge and strengthen ytaali part
and make you Ht for marriage

trir1-irf Radically cured with a nsy and

Iri Iifalllble He Trsatatnl No u
and Oieet Btrumcnts no pain no deti
tion from business Cure guaranteed Eooj
and list of Questions free sealed
yARlC0CELHYDR0CELEPHM08l8ansSHdacfi

Private Diseases orSrrefmaded

oni for both 8exea 9GpagM24pictnrel
E5U17IV trne to life with full description of
aboTjdiseases the effects and eure sent caaUS
in plain wrapper for 6 cents in stamps irs
iiould read this book for ths information ii
ontains
H B Stato case and ask for list of question
JEW Museum eJAnstomv for en gs2z

KIMBALL BROSJVFGS
1051 Oth St COUNCIL BLUFFS IA

COUNTRY PUBLISHERS COMPY
UMAHAVol

HO VO U Write about yourseiL

0 onifilhncd aud was irS Sffihtn fwt cure v-- ware
npo Only the afflicted

an appreciate the intense desire one basicsecurtd lfyouarnaHCtdsrhaverhIIrna ivho are wriie to me for terms literature etc S
Address JULIA E VAUGHNPrih

OMHASTAMMERtPS- - INSTITUTC
1AKGE BLOCK OMftA NES

Ui- St


